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•• 
on mar11uana case 
UP soys COTE decision violates due process 
�apter of Ameri­
ation of University 
(AAUP) · Tuesday 
;report contending 
"ty actions taken 
Eastern co-ed after 
victed of possessing 
itiolated due process. 
which also made 
ndations to the 
Teacher" Education 
situations 
. NO. 18 
cation after h�r. convii:tion for 
possession .of ma:djuana in Feb­
ruary 1969, 
Miss Johnson's student teach­
ing assignmen't ·was also delayed 
in October 1968 while her trial 
in a Colell County Circuit Court 
was pending. 
BASING ITS rationale upon 
the national AAUJ?'s "Joint 
Sta_tement ·on Rights and Free­
doms of Students," Eastern's 
chapter ,said that the "grounds 
for COTE's actions respecting 
Miss Johnson (are) too broad 
and undefined. How does mari­
juana relate to 'good charac­
ter?' " 
AAUP ALSO ,said that the 
"Illinois law upon which COTE 
authorized its - actions against 
Miss Johnson pertains clearly to 
the certification of teachers and 
supervisors.. It nowhere relates 
this law te the training of peo­
ple for such careers." 
The report also said that delay 
of Miss Johnson's student teach­
ing assignment by COTE "con­
stitutes an alteration of her sta­
tus while action on the charges 
brought against her by the state 
were still pending. 
"As 11uch, it CQnstitqtes, in ef­
fect, disciplining the student 
without due process. 
"ITS ACTION, nigardless of 
its formal consequences, was un-­
authorized." 
A,.\UP claimed that Miss 
Johnson was "not legally exclud-,.. 
ed'' from teacher education and 
that "there seems to have been· 
no reason for her reapplication 
to teacher education. at all." 
Miss Johnson was denied re­
application to teacher education 
on Sept. 17. 
AAUP ALSO contended that 
"it must be presumed that she 
never left thee program" of 
teacher education. 
MUP recommended. to COTE 
that the council institute sev­
eral sul?'$estions which would 
bring COTE's policies in line 
with AA UP's "Joint statement 
on Rights and Freedoms of Stu­
dents." Among tliese were: 
That COTE set up specific 
regulations for handling situa­
tions in which a student already 
admitted to teacher education 
commits a felony. 
THAT COTE set up a com­
mittee which will conduct hear-
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ekend moratorium: individual 
----� 
-
ns place wreath 
by Jeff Nelson 
Students directly involved in 
this month's Vietnam Morator. 
ium have blam.ed tests and term 
papers for the late start, lack of 
publ\eity and spotty organiza­
tion of the mQvement at Eastern. 
.There even seems to be con-
flicting opiniOn as to how the 
moratorium w1H be conducted. 
JOHN METCALF, a student 
who is closely associated with 
the campus or�nization, says 
that this month's activties will 
be more on an individual basi�, 
sort of a "personal thing." Be-
Faculty Senate seconds request 
for social programs in colleges 
The Faculty Senate Monday 
endorsed a staff report � the 
Boa:Jfd of Higher Eaueation urg­
ing universities under its jur.is­
dictiOn' to institute new pro­
grams of soeial significance. 
Vote on approvin'g the posi­
tion paper was 10-1. The Stu­
dent Senate endorsed the report 
last week. 
The position paper warned 
state universities that the higher 
board's staff "cannot recom­
mend approval of a single addi­
tional program for higher edu­
cation without a critical analy­
sis of its relationships to human 
needs." 
The report said that one of 
the ways to solve society's prob­
lems of crime, racism and pollu­
tion is "responsible, often cour­
ageous action by public bodies 
such as the Board of Higher 
Education." 
ings on cases involving serious 
matters in accord with the 
AAUP "Joint Statement." 
That COTE distribute to those 
involved in teacher education 
specific policies pertaining to 
the program. 
That student participation be 
allowed in formulating stand· 
ards for disciplining- students by 
the university. 
THAT "IF COTE does insist 
that Miss Johnson reapply be­
fore being permitted to student 
teach, that she be granted a 
hearing at which she will be 
given the opportunity to present 
evidence of rehabilitation." 
The report will be sent to 
COTE and "other appropriate 
administrators," according to an 
AA UP spokesman. 
Last Issue 
This is the last issue of the 
News this quarter. The first 
issue winter quarter will ap. 
pear Dec. 9 • 
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, 
support 
c�use of this he says the lack of 
publicity was intentional. 
Metcalf &xplained that he 
didn't feel the anti-war move­
me·nt was fizzling out. but that 
organizations not only at East· 
ern, but across the. nation, were 
searching for new methods in 
which to protest the war. 
Jett Anderson, co-chairman of 
the student moratorium commit. 
tee, has feelings that are about 
the opposite. "I think we'll have 
more people participating ac­
tively: in this week's activities 
than we had last time," he said. 
ALTHOUGH no one is advo· 
eating a class boycott for the 
two day mor•torium, there will 
b� a march beginning at 5:30 
p.m. today at the Quadrangle 
and moving to the town square. 
Faculty members are anticipat� 
to join this march. 
Robert Harford, chajrm1m of 
the Eastern Faculty Morator· 
ium Committee, has yet another 
view about the �-day events 
as compared to the October 15 
moratorium. 
(Continued on page 2) Senteny and Dan Walton, representatives of· the East­rans Association, placed a wreath honoring war dead at 
of the flag pole during Veterans l>ay Tuesday. 
THE REPORT, which was 
written by the board's executive 
director, James B. Holderman, 
views "the urban crisis and other 
board environmental issues as 
problems to be attacked by col­
leges and universities." 
rge Gl's with war crimes 
Elections. comm. rule·s 
no election violation 
, accused Ameri­
rs of 1tomn:iitting "thou­
od thousands of war 
in Viet-
•aker, in an address 
by the wiversity Leet­
'es :Soard, said this was 
of '!ionditioning" by the 
the Vietnam morator­
eaid people should 
!lout what the army is 
l'ietnam but also "what 
the army is doing to the 8()1-
_diers." 
He praised the principles of 
the moratorium, saying that if 
constant pressure wasn't applied 
to Nixon to end the war, the 
u,s. would have invaded North 
Vietnam and surrounding coun­
tries by now. 
Due to a number of conditions, 
he said, the people of Vietnam 
are not on the side of the U.S. 
Villagers know of planned am­
bushes in advance, but let �m­
ericans walk right into traJ>& 
without warning. 
HE SAID that the Saigon 
government doesn't want- to ne­
gotiate, claiming the people 
want the war, when they do not. 
Contributing to the soldiers' 
problem are conditions in the 
field, he said. 
Soldiers are not thinking 
about the country of Vietnam 
itself, Sack said, but are just 
''trying to stay alive." 
HE SAID that soldiers come 
back feeling that Americans are 
superior because the Vietnamese 
seem so passive in "acqqiescing 
to our right to exterminate 
them." 
(Continued on page 2) 
The Student Senate Elections 
Committee· Wednesday returned 
a unanimous decision ruling an 
election protest invalid. 
Originally a brief filed with 
the Student Supreme Court, the 
protest was rejected by the 
court in a unanimous decision 
earlier Wednesday. 
THE COURT stated that 
all available channels for pro­
test had not yet been exhausted, 
and that the elections commit­
tee held original jurisdict� on 
the case. 
In the protest Ernesto Arroba, 
an at-large candidate for Thurs­
dayis senate elections, alleged 
that Senate Speaker Ken Mid­
kiff, who is now acting elections 
chairman, violated election rules 
by accepting the petition of at­
large candidate Harold Mears at 
5:01 p.m. Nov. 3. 
The elections committee ruled 
the protest invalid on the 
grounds th�t Mears was actually 
present in the Student Personnel 
office at 5 p.m. that evening. 
ELECTION rules require only 
that the candidates' petitions 
must be in the Student Person· 
nel office no later than 5 p.m., 
10 days before the election. 
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Guerrilla. ploy, onti-wor films highlight morotori 
Quadrangle leading to Charles- the Illinois war 
ton Square where a _rea!lirtg of held at 6 p.m. (Continued from page 1) 
"You can't hope to duplicate 
-the figures of the OCt. 15 Mora­
torium because of the spontane­
ity of that event," Harford said. 
'BaT,ford also feels that this 
"JnOnth's moratori�m will be 
more on an individual basis ra­
-ther than as a collec.tive event. 
�·e will have continual facul­
ty involvement until the last 
soldier is out of Vietnam," he 
aaid. 
Mark Roberts, who has writ­
ten a guerrilla play for the mom­
tOPium, has ecplained the -atmos­
IJlh� in stlll another way. "You 
can't predict how people are go­
ing to take Veterans Day. Every-
one has been waiting to see what 
was going to happen" before 
finalizing plans on moratorium 
�vents. 
NEVERTHELESS, before the 
N ovetnb_er Moratorium events 
are concluded_ at Eruitern, there 
will have been two anti-war 
films !lftown Thursday: .A 
Davrd Bh<iwnbUTUn film, "Viet­
nam 'Bralogue;" llfl4 another 
·,novfu; "Follow the Leader." 
Anoth-er Thurllday highlight 
wm 'have been the guerrilla play 
written expressly for the mora­
torium. 
Today, :t�re will be question 
and answer periods from 9 a.m. 
Gl's accused of crimes 
(Continued from page 1) 
Veterans return fi:om Vietnam 
with a "SlJper-hawk" attitude for 
the war, he said_. 
"Their solution would be lo 
put all Vietnamese children iram 
()ne to 12 on barges and then 
bum down Vietnam. and then 
sink the barges." 
WHEN ASKED the result of 
a complete withdrawal of u .s... 
troops, Sack did not deny the 
jt6SSibility of -the slau-ghter of 
thousands in the South. 
-However, he said this num­
ber could never reach the num­
ber of innocent peruiants that 
were killed "accidently or sli­
ghtly on purpose by America�s 
• 
Famous for ... 
each year." He estimated this 
figure to be 100,000 human be­
htgs. 
Speaking to young p� in 
the audience of about '35-0, Sack 
said, "Don't ""'orry about adjust­
ing to seciety until aooiety ad­
justs itself to the sfU, sh&ye 
and 1'Qler of human bemgs." 
SACK WAS described in 11n 
introduction by John· F_aust, pro­
fessor of political science at 
Eastern, as ·the only radical writ­
er ta get top security elearanee 
from the army. · 
Sack has writteu for the Stars 
and Stripes, Uni.lied Press Intet­
nat�onal, CB S News, and Es­
q1iire, Life, Harper's and The 
New Yorker magazines . 
· 5 Hamburgers For S 1.00 
Alt fk1vor Shakes and Sundaes 
OPEN 10 JJ,,.M. - 11:00 P.M. 
- Burger. �ing --
200 Lincoln -· Phone 345-6466 
"Use our Drive-Up window iTI rear!" 
Pre-holiday Coupon Sale 
T-Bar-H' 
Good November 17 thru November· 26 
Many nationally known 
brands offered! 
150 PAIR SLACKS 
240 PAIR SHOES 
100 SWEATERS 
AND MORE. 
_Buy now 
and save 
20 to 45o/o 
You must present this coupon to take 
advantage of the drastically reduced 
prices on specific items thru-out 
the store. 
to 1 p.m. and a rally and march 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. at the 
the 
bush coat 
Here's the great safari style done In 1J1:1re 
wool and done well • , , with·shlrt collar 
treatment, four. bellows pockets and 
detachable belt. Available unlined in plaids 
and twills. S!zes S, M, L. XL. .. 
the 
scruffy 
Every guy who likes to go casual likes 
to go Scruffy. And this pure'W091 
shirtjac (which you probably 
saw in the September 15th issUe of 
'Sports Illustrated) is right In step 
with two-way muff and,patoh 
pockets lined with luxurious 
Borg pile. Ava ilable in a variety 
of bold plaids. Men's sizes 
S,M,L,XL soo. Prep sizes 
12·20.� 
MATTOON 
• 
1ng ireturns 
class �. tfte -instruct­
or'g �al �� the 
m�r's gmdmg qstem, the 
use oqf' audio-visual aids and 
fmally a r.&t'ing &f l!ihe mstructGr 
it! �rillOll te other mstruct­
ors. 
Last spi'littg �. 125 <if 
5'2"5 Eal!rt:ern mstructr&rs partici­
pat;ed, and Sen. Gebhart expeets 
to see an maease df 25 to .30 
mo.re new ei:iti:ants. 
-1 H-OPE .00 see 200 inst.rect­
ors mdlved this q� ," said 
Miss Geblulrt, "imd some .fte.y [ 
'\YUUtd lik� to see all instactes 
i!l'Y(y}ve4 with the resll.lts ()If the 
�ire � made poD.. 
lie.'' . 
Miss Gebhart said that several 
instt-uctOl's have req1o1es'ted the 
results of all instructors be made 
�blic, and that one instructor 
even wa!\ted his questioiimlire 
resutts sent. ta.. his department, 
bead. 
"I don't think I got any tota1-
l&> negatnie commentl:! from in­
structors last quart.er about the 
progr.am," she we. 
""'! WAS worried about the 
program a'fter Ken Miller ·(for� 
mer student bcrdy president) 
eaid that �t was worthless;" she 
said, "but i thin1c he meant that 
not enl'.Jirgh people tt>ok part." 
'i'J Uiink the program will 
grow, be�ause we have s�igh­
tened QUt some .of the technical 
difficllAies, and partially 8e­
cause the Faculty ·senate has en­
dorsed teacher �va.hiation," Miss 
Gebhart added. 
Th€ teacher eva1uatian ques­
tionnaire will be distributed by 
.p..rtiei:Patmg teacheris en Mon­
day and Tuesday, Nov. 17 .and 
1�. or on the daf' Df the final 
exam. 
THE 'C'Omputeri�d results of 
these questi:Mrnaires will be re­
ceived by inl!ltructors at- the he­
�ing of winter quarter; in 
plenty of time to mend th-e 
.errors of their ways. 
Moratorium eventS 
Question and answer periods 
9 a;m. to 10 a.m. Robert Barford 
l 0 a.m. to .1.2 p.m. Bruce Kraig 
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Ken Mrdi<iff 
* * * 
5:30 p.m; Ralty ilricl mi!lfoh �r�i:i·g a1 the Quad-r.angile 
and e.nding at Charleston-- Square. 
6 p.m.. Reading of �he lllincXs· war druid. 
* * * 
An inforrmi.tiO.n table wtll be placed in the Ur.iion Lobby 
for t.he three (jay pe:ridd. 
Anti-draft play written 
A gi,ierrilla play,.titled "Off To 
1Rd11ction,'' was writien ex­
pressly for this weeks Vi.1.!tnam 
MoratGrittm by Marie Roberts, 
was presen�d yestE!tday. 
With a cast ef aJ!proxima.tely 
30 to 40 people, the play -con­
cerns a· young man talking to 
his pm-enta1 fr�nds and a paUee­
m an aliout his induction into 
the army. 
ACCORDING TO Roberts; a 
guerrilla til�y ·is one in which 
everyone, including the 14udience, 
is invohred in th� actual prolluc­
tion. A guerrilla· play also has no 
set and is pedar.med wherever 
the d:irectGr happens- te ch<>e9le. 
. "liowev�, this play is a little 
different m that we ·ha¥e a oaTYt.," 
said Roberts. 
Lasting ,abou,t 15 minute.\!., "the 
slwrt dialogue and situation ex­
plains the young man's predic� 
ment;" 
"TH.ERE IS also a Christ fW• 
u�,'' said Roberts. "He talija 
about the .people _continving life 
and wh� they should contin'ie 
lire in the .face of war." 
With few lines being said• 
much of the· meaning of the phi-7 
came acros$ through gestUl"es. 
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• 15 Vietnam Moratorium was accented at Eastern 
le.4ispt.y. This month�s moratorium activities 
this weekend. Students aren't complaining 
next in winter quarter: 
uests I illed 'on· the spot' 
IN CASES where the add re­
quest cannot be filled due to lack 
of available class space, it will 
be necessary for the student to 
present his· request again on suc­
ceedine days or J:eqUest an al­
ternate course. 
Drop requ�st cards will con­
tinue to be deposit�d in the re­
cep_tacle outside the R�atiofl 
-Office in Old Main. Submission 
of a drop requewt causes the 
course to be dropped from the 
st11dent's schedule withoot 'lfoti­
fieation to the student. 
by Rod Greeoe 
The ACMlemic Complaint Corn� 
mittee, whklh .deals with student 
cotllJllaiIIts against instructorlf, 
is "ready to funetion, but has so 
:lar. had , no cases," accarding to 
Pennie Gebhart, student chair· 
man. 
'rile--- emapla+nt committee, 
.which is tl'tlder the· c<Jntrol of the 
A<eacel'R'ic ..A.ff-ain C-Ommittee of . 
the Student Senate, hears com­
pla'in'ts trom stu"ents, decides on 
their validity and takes action 
that is waTranted to oorrect the 
inequity of the tfto.dent-instruct-
or situation. 
-
THE COM.PLAINT would be 
disettsaed with the instructor 
Mid his depa-rtpient initially, and 
it a solution wa:s not reacbed, 
chool is different from others 
n Harding 
lfaratory School is 
ther ftementary 
fZ'OVed to be a 
to education. 
on Seventh 
school where 
can observe and 
inching -theories 
Eastern. it is ·a 
TJripg eitvironment 
ents who go into 
atibn. 
best 
ors lecture and work with stu­
dents in teaching a unit plan, or 
series of 1essons pertaining to 
one subjec� such as social stud-
ies. 
Students who 
the lab school 
(Continued 
parti.eiP.ate at 
have access to 
on page 9) 
Taber has nevt hours 
by Debbie Lynch 
New office hours for the Rec­
ords and Registration Offices 
have been released from the -of­
fice of Samuel Taber, acting 
dean of student academic ser­
vfoes. 
Beg.inning Monday, November· 
17, the Records anq R-egistr�tion 
Offices will be open to students 
from 9 a.m; until noon and from 
1 to 4 p.m. eacb weekday. 
THE NECESSARY change 
was made to allow the staff to 
expejiite correspondence and of­
fice tasks which are equally im­
port&nt to studen�s but do not 
requir.e personal contact with 
the students rnvotved. 
T4e revised office hours 
.should permit the staff to be of 
greater service during the hours 
when the office is open to gen­
eral traffic. 
the complaint. :would be .in-'.esent­
ed to the head of the instructor's 
pf}.J'ticular school. 
If the situation was not re­
medied at this TI?vel, then a meet-
Steel beam 
• • 1n1ures mon 
A beam falling from the top 
ef the new stadium bleachers re­
sulted in a fall for i�n work� 
Larry Coi;mveU, at about 1:15 
jl.m. Monday. Cornwell, 32, 806 
Vine Street, Marshall, was rid­
irig a beam at the top of the 
'bleachers when it slipPed end 
1tarted sliding down the front 
«! them. 
"I heard a tinl(li'Qg l!l<111'nd like 
mi;:tal on ·'edck$," stl'id eyewitaee& 
D. E. Honn, a student who was 
walking .by Coleman Hall at the 
time of the accident, He said he 
saw Cornwell hang on when ,the 
8eatn slippe� bnt dr� 0ff ai<l'Ut 
11.alf way down the frp_n� of the 
'bleachers. 
AccoMi•'g 1'o 4tkr �!IHeig, 
Cornwe11 landed in a sitting po­
iition, then laid down on a 
))leacher. 
Honn had 11otified a police of­
ficer, wlto bad in turn ·calied 
an ambblance. W<>rkers r�rted 
that Co�  walked to the al:Jl­
l>ulance unaided. 
Hpspital officials repotted 
that Coi-nwell� injuries were not 
1erious. 
ing with the vies presi4�llt f.or 
�nstruction would be held con­
cerning the matter <Jf the com­
pla°int. 
Further action could take the 
1form of a_ presentatfon of the 
co�int to the Stlident SeJtate� 
which could aSk for the dismis­
sal of the charged imitructor. 
THIS QUAJlTER, the Student 
Senate asked for the removal o'f 
Edward T. Graenirig, assistant 
dean of registration� after many 
complaints fl'Om students p1·0-
te'sting his actions during prev. 
ious r�isttation peri�_s. 
An ipiportant point in student 
d�mplaint Pl'OCedure, is that a 
student's name will ndt be re­
vealed te th·e instrllCOOr being 
complained against, tli'lls rtmov.., 
ing the possibility of Pq>ris� ls 
from that instructor. 
Post office to 
be here in Jan. 
Eutern's poatal sub-iitation. 
win not be completed until after 
Jam1ar1 1! Harley Holt, vice 
president for business servicest• 
tam :last week. 
Holt said he has been inform .. 
ed by postal official� that a pro­
cedural delay in the Chicago of­
fices has caused pqstponement 
.of the �� early fall co1�-
pletWn date. 
-
A CONCRETE foundation• 
Eastern's ()nly . re<raVement for 
the automated sub-station, was 
completed early in August. The 
postal facility will lie erected 
Just so;Uih of Booth Llbxai:¥. 
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'News' feature by Dave Bond 
Like something out- of a Star 
Trek episode . � . This was the first .. 
impression stepping into the Da- fl���ur .library is one of four in 
ta Processing Center at 
Blair Hall. Surrounded by 
these huge mountains of know­
ledge stood the man who super­
vises the center, Roland D. Span­
iol. 
Spaniol first explained that 
there was actually only one 
computer in the room. He said 
that Eastern does have two, one 
at the Student Services Building, 
used by students for P!'Ogram­
ming class assignments, and the 
main computer at Blair. 
"THE DATA Processing- Cen­
ter itself is used for three main 
purpoaes," stated Spaniol, "to 
proyide data for the administra­
tive offices, for faculty research 
and for student instruetion." 
The administrative uses vary, 
as payroll, strident scheduling, 
student grading and curriculum 
control systems are all included 
in this branch of application, 
said �aniol. 
1'Iri the area of faculty re­
seareh, Ferri} D. Atkins of the 
math department supervises 
primarily,'' Spaniol went on. 'He 
a·dded that a graduate assistant 
also works three hours a day for 
research purposes. 
INSTRUCTION as a purpose 
of ihe center is chiefly. found in 
Atkins, co-ordinator - instruct­
or in mathematics and Joseph 
Carey, instructor in manage­
ment. One design of the manage­
ment department in this respect 
is an attempt to organize cour­
ses for a degree in data process­
ing. 
Spaniol proceeded to describe 
some of the outstanding partJ! of 
the center. "Several systems are 
attached to the Data Processing_ 
Center itself, including the li­
brary check-out system, the ad­
missions office and other of-
Writing class wastes no words 
by Becky Mcintosh 
"After I write a poem, I feel 
like I am a carpenter with his 
screwdriver, tightening -things," 
commented a member of Allen 
Neff's creative writing class at 
a meeting of the class's six 
poets. Neff had just finished 
urging them to keep their poetry 
"tight," with not a wasted word 
anywhere. 
The class consists of three 
groups: si:JJ: poets, "eight short 
story writers and three play­
wrights. Each division meets 
once a week, and the entire class 
once at the end of the week. 
SMALL GROUPS are very in­
formal. Here is where the begin­
'ning writer reads his work for 
· others writirig the same kind of 
thing, hoping to find helpful 
criticism and a few treasurerd 
words of praise. 
Most of the work iS done out­
side of class. The student first 
brings .his roµgh copy- to the in­
structor for an individual con­
ference. This is done once or 
twice a week. 
From there he takes it in a 
more polished form to the small 
group meeting. Finally the best 
from each group is read before 
the class. 
ACCORDING TO Neff, writ­
ing cannot be taught. The course 
merely provides the audience .and 
the motive for writing. Experi­
ence is the only true instructor. 
The short -�tory writers are to 
produce two stories in a quarter, 
each around 2600 to 6000 words. 
The playwrights do two plays, 
and the poets turn out at least 
one poem a week. 
Every other week, the poets 
write any kind they wish. On 
odd weeks, though, they must 
follow an assigned traditional 
form, such· as a sonnet. "They 
have to .jump through· hoops," 
says Neff, "before I let th'em 
have their own way." 
THE PLA YWjUGHTS start 
out by turning a story into a 
play. Then they write a one-act 
(Continued on page 5) 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 
3 Fish Sandwiches $I  
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
5 Hamburgers $1 
SUNDAY SPECIAL. 
4 Cheeseburgers $I 
NOON HOUR SPECIAL, 11-1, NEXT WEEK 
Big Scot, Fries, Small Shake 89c ,, 
Pepsi Hour - Weekdays 3-5 - All 1 5c drinks lOc 
Sandys now serves delicious fried chicken 
"Home ol the Big Scot'' 
Corner Lincoln and 4th Hours 9:30-12 Midnight 
-the United States in which one 
can check out books by the on­
line, real-time system. By on-!ine, 
I mean that the library is di­
rectl_y connected to the main 
computer where the processing 
takes place and real-time means 
that at the time the transaction 
takes place, the data is actually 
being processed." 
THIS SYSTEM is the only 
one in the u.�. which has a 
file-inquiry and visual display 
terminaJ.- which makes it possi,. 
ble to easily locate any informa­
tion needed, according to Span­
iol. 
Another notable system is in 
our admission application -offiee. 
The on-line data entry system 
is used here, East;ern being the 
only college in the U.S. now 
using it for this purpose. 
Spaniol further remarked that 
the Columbia Record Club, 
wbich spends over $100,000 for 
monthly rental of this type of 
system, would visit Eastern soon 
to examine its use of the on-line 
data entry. 
For students interested in in­
j!ltruction, January 1 marks the 
· day when a remote.:terminal 
will be installed in the Student 
Services Building, running di­
rectly to the 360 computer at 
Blair. This will enable a student 
to program for a class whenever 
he wants, as many times as he 
wants. 
WITH THE present method, a 
student can fill out a program 
c;ard, leave it at the Student 
Services Building, but the cards 
are brought over four times a 
day to be processed by the big 
360 computer. 
"July 1st is the date set for 
a change in the whole computer 
operating system," said S!Pan­
iol. "While the computer can 
now do three jobs concurrently, 
it will then be able to do six. 
"As far as equipment is con­
cerned; we're in pretty good 
shape. The computer unit as a 
whole (all IBM equipment) {s 
The computer center, located in Blair Hall, does jobs d 
by no other computer in the country. A revision of the c 
puter center will double its job capacity. 
larger than that found in most 
other colleges in Illinois and 
elsewhere. In the state, only the 
University of Illinois has a big­
ger computer unit." 
SP ANIOL ALSO commented 
that the staff has had severe 
problems in the past1 but several 
new staff members ha"e 
added recently. 
"Another phase of compu 
ing the various offices of ad 
istration, one in which m 
work must be done, is the .au 
mation of the registratioll p 
cess," stated Spaniol. 
I'l l  Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is Financial, the 
answer is here! We oiler complet 
Banking Services, From Checking an 
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loana_, f, 
tneet your needs. 
New Women's Housing For Winter Quarter 
EL-MAR Dormitory for Women 
This dormitory, formerly known as Hance Hall, 
will be operated under new management to pro­
vide: 
• Cooking privileges 
• Laundry facilities 
• Lounge area 
• 2 students to each room · 
• $120 per quarter per student 
• Convenient location near campus 
• Nearby shopping and eating facilities 
• University approved 
Due to the change in ownership and supervisor, please 
contact the new owner by ·telephon·e 345-3357 For ap­
pointment. 
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PSI CHI was f-Ormitlly ocgan­
ized on September � 1929� at 
Yale Uni'Versity where E1• B. 
Newman, its firBt president, did 
research to �stablish the name of 
Sigma Pi for the soerety. 
It was change<! to Sigma Pi 
Sigma when Si�a Pi was 
found to be the name of a na­
tional social- fraternity.
' This 
new name was. discovered to be 
the· na1ne of the national honor­
ary physi<!s .hatocnity, sa "Psi 
Chi" was adGpted in 1930. 
THE SOCIETY arran'ges p_rQ­
grams desi_gned to augment the 
r�gular currieuium. Leciures, 
pane� <H:icussfons, field trips to 
relevant i�tiut�, exhibitions. 
of psychological apparatus and 
projects to add to the eqwpment 
ana library of the psycli.ology de­
p�rtmeftt a-re �signed to nour­
ish ,and stimulate tho gi:owt4 of· 
st11C47 in p»ychology. 
Anyone �esiring membership 
in l'si- Chi must meet th@se re­
quir�ments; l) completi9n of 12 
q\la;l'tef- hours of p11ycpology, 2) 
a sinl.!�re interest in psyehoiogy, 
3} rank not lower than the 
highest 35 per cent of his class 
in general scholarship, or a 2.70 
cumulative grade ·poinl.: average, 
4) ·�12 initiation fee, 5) high 
standards Qf personal behavior, 
and 6) thr.ee-fourths vote of 
members &t a chapter meeting. 
Those who want to join Psi 
Chi sho�d �tact Herbert 
�ei;i<fe, , its- ai¥viset, ori one of the 
offfCEii-s in ··the psychology de� 
partment in Old Main. 
Eastern has 
31-year-eld 
'Big Ben' 
by -Don Stuckey 
Through the centuries time 
has been valued by many indi­
viduals. Qu�tm Elizabeth I was 
willing to trade all her posse�­
sions for a moment of time. Ben 
Franklin claimed that "tim4 is 
the stuff that life is made of." 
A nineteenth century Russia� 
mystic valued time. second only 
to eternity. 
Early architects of Eastern's 
histow likewise saw the value 
of time. Less than 40 years 
after the establishment of the 
campus, a cloak was planned 
for the front of one of the build­
ings so the correct time could 
be seen anywhere on campus. 
SINCE THEN the name of the 
i>uilding has heen chaRged from 
Lantz Gym to Florence McAfee 
Gymnasium. The clock can no 
longer be seen from eYei7Wlmre 
on campllS'. But the 31 year 
old clock still keeps accurate 
.time.-
->rhe clock 'atop M"'cAfee Gym 
was designed by the archtteetur­
al fitm of Hewitt, Emmerson 
and Gregg on May· 28, 1937 to 
be . part of Eastern's new gym­
naslum. Later that year; Uie 
cfock was built by David Archi­
tectural Iron Works in Chi-
cago. 
• 
With a 12 foot 6 inch diameter, 
:the face of the elock is made of 
aluminum. In p\ace of numbers 
outltoing the circum?erlmee of 
the dial· are a foot aRd one half 
hasbmarks. The .s -foot. 5 inch 
Ba.si:c ·b·e.iouty tips program 
A pro�a:r� on' :Basic Beauty 
'.ti:Ps .will be presented by Mrs. 
Yvonne· Walters at 7 p.m. Nov. 
18 in the Education Center in 
tlte Applied· Art11 and Education 
Briildhig. 
A Patricia Stevens gr�d���e, 
BOOTS 
Good . .selection 
of soft 
L'EATHER 
sty Jes.. 
$14.99 to $27.99 
also Nylon 
or Vinyl 
from $8:99 
INYART'S 
HOE LOFT 
Sida of Charleston's Square 
Mrs. Walters has had her own 
modeling school in Terre· Haute. 
She has dpne some Jlll(}Qelii;ig on 
hei:, own and ha.s worked with 
former Miss focfi8lla$. A pro­
gram �imilac to the one to be 
presented here was also present­
e"d -at Indiana State University. 
EveTjrone is irr.vited to attend 
and refreshments will be served. 
Having skin prol:ilems? 
Try our Bonnie Bell Medi­
cated Masq1.1e that brightens 
skin tone in minutes, cor-
rects offy ski n  problems, 
' and helps heal blemishes 
overnight. Try it today. 
Betty Pfeiff er 
Family 
Phaf.y 
Wllb Walker Shopping 
C!enter 
Frl, Nov. 14, 1969 
minute hand is desigiied with a 
c'reseent shape at the end of it 
whiia the ho.ur has a star. 
EVERETT ALMS, director of 
the I;'hys-ical Plant, feels that the 
use of a cre.sl!f �� ;ll)d a �r is. 
simply for art1sbc purposes .and,. 
therefore, hoWs no symbolism. 
Behind the st,ar and creseent, 
how.ever, are lead counter� 
weigl-its- which, accordmg to 
.Alir1111, balance the: hands., There­
fore-, ·when something is attachr 
ed t<> the hands, the clock is 
thFown Conlpletcly Off '-balance 
Ea.tern News Page 5 
and stops. Alms claims that. 
J:;his is- the reason the MW; e]1. 
Mouse figure had to be rem6ved 
after it was attached to t� clo·c� 
by the "Phantom." 
The_ hanci�, ,�� also ofte� tlii'irWrt off nallu'lee in the wintei' 
when snow and ice accumulate 
on them, aCC.Ording to Alm$. 
WHEN THE ice melts or 
Mickey Mouse is- remove� from 
the handa, the clock is ,automa­
ticaJly in balance again, as th'* 
hands are perma11.ent1Y in ba� 
(Continued on page 9) 
Then one-act original drama 
(Continued from page 4) 
original drama. Each one is ar 
round 30 pages ,long. 
Most of the student1! who take. 
the course are English majpu 
ex<;ept those in the playwright 
group. It usually t�s a strong 
background in theatre -arts to 
write a plllY because of ibi -high­
ly technical nature. 
Neff thinks the moat .difficult 
pro_ble.in he has with the short 
story group is getting them to 
writ.e about the thipgs that they. 
know best. This, he states, al­
most invariably will result in 
befter WT.iting. 
. THE STUDENTS are r� ... 
ed to submit some of their work 
to the Vehid�, Eastern's Etu ... 
dent liter&.f'y mag�zice.: They are 
also encouraged to submit the� 
writings to other magazines. 
A't lellflt two "Read-Ins."· are 
· p_ut on by'. the class during the 
quarter. One is !or the poetll to 
present the best of their w'orkB> 
and the other is� for the stor� 
wrltera and playwrights; 
Wednesday, Robert Wallace; 
coatempOl"ary American poet. 
visited �-stern to read selected 
pieceB of his .w.c>rk to an audi­
ence in the -Library, Lecture 
Room. 
Looking for a plaaa I& go for a relaxd 
evening of the best entertainment $IOUnd? · 
The Rubaiyat Cockta.H Loung..e in Mattoon 
is just the place you're looking for. It's the 
�huck Merrits Trio on Monday and the Cabaret 
Singer J�Jie Carter on Wednesday p·erforming 
four times nightly, at 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 
11 :30. Your cordtal host Jerry C. Nikitas aJso -
in.vit.es you t.o. tr1 the deli.ci.O.US shiih-ka.-bob.-
De Ruhaiyat Cocktail lelllle 
18.14 BROADWAY - MATTOON. 
- "This Week's Special -
Ther Dem G,.;.,,e!taH Trrio on PrfWr Nig!w 
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Behind the moratorium 
This week marks the second succes­
sive month in a ,seties of Vietnam Mora­
toriums scheduled each month and design­
ed to force President Nixon into doing 
something to end the war in Vietnam. 
Eastern's campus appears to be little 
different from other campuses across the 
nation. All seemed · to be waiting for Nix­
on's Nov. 3 policy statement, before com­
mitting themselves to any kind of positive 
action concerning the November Morator­
ium. Apparently they were hoping against 
all hope. 
NIXON'S press corps had been prom­
ising the nation that on Nov 3, Nixon would 
be making a statement which would be ta­
tamount to earth shaking. 
But as everyone now realizes, what 
happened was that Nixon merely reaffirmed 
the administration's Vietnam policy, coat� 
ing the address with a few bits of informa­
tion never before made public. 
Immediately following last month's 
moratorium, the News beg�n corr�s:Qond­
ing with a serviceman stationed in Saigon 
with the idea of getting first hand GI re­
action to the moratorium. 
SURPRISINGLY enough� the News 
learned that the men stationed in Vietnam 
were well informed on events taking place 
in the states, ana, for the most part sup­
port�d the demonstrations over here. 
One of the slogans used by administra­
tion backers is. "Supp.ort our boys in Viet­
nam !" Sure-support the boys in 'Nam 
by bringing them back home. What better 
support could they have ? 
Full and active . participation in today's 
moratorium events is presently the best 
tool for supporting the men in Vietnam by 
letting the White House know how the 
youth of America feel. 
BUT LET us not fall into the same 
trap of hesitancy and anticipation in next 
month's events. Begin planning now. 
Susan is revived 
Eastern's chapter of the American As­
socia.tion of University Professors Tues­
day · issued a report concerning the Susan 
Johnson case. · 
The AA UP clearly pointed out,. that 
the removal of Miss Johnson from teacher 
education after her conviction for posses­
.sion of marijuana w� illegal and violated 
due process. 
THIS ACTION may be the first step 
in Miss Johnson's attempt to be readmit­
ted· to teacher education. 
. It is also noteworthy in that for the 
first time, a faculty group has publicly 
taken a stand opposing the university ad­
ministration on a controversial issue. 
This will hopefully encourage faculty 
members to speak out when they oppose 
Replies tp Kidwell 
university policy without fear of retribu­
tion. As the News pointed-eut earlier this 
year, this fear does exist and should be al­
leviated. 
MISS Johnson is now in the process 
Of appeallng the actions of the Council on 
Teacher Education to President Quincy 
Doudna. It is expected that she will re­
ceive support from the local American Civ­
il Liberties Uniori. 
Doudna previously upheld the cotin­
cil's revocaticfn of Miss Johnson's admis­
sion to 'teacher education. 
In light of the AAUP report and prob­
able sti�port from the ACLU, in the inter­
ests of insuring civil and legal rights for 
students, we urge the president to now ov­
errule the council and readmit Miss John­
son to· teacher educat!!>n. 
Wetzler shows statistics in defense 
Dear Editor; 
While it is not usµally my 
policy to reply to charges made 
against me in the News, I be­
lieve that the article by Dave 
Kidwell in Tuesday's paper re­
quires a great deal of Clarifica­
tion, so the -student body may 
have the whole story. 
Kidwell accused me of being 
"�nti-athletic," among other 
things. He did not support his 
charge 'with any facts. There­
fore, I will supply the facts to 
the readers. 
FOR THE 1968-69 academic 
-·"l. 
' 
year-the year before I came 
into office as Student Chairman 
of the Apportionment Board -
the ;tli1etic program received an 
allocation of $49,000. The follow­
ing year-rny first year as 
chf!,irman-they received an allo­
cation of $12,500. 
This is an increase of $23,500, 
or approximately 48 per cent. 
Not a bad raise by anyone's 
standards!. Of the additional 
money available this year be­
cause of raises in fees, the ath­
letic program received over one 
third. The remaining two-thirds 
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was allocated fo the 16 other stu­
dent activities supported by Ap­
portionment Board funds. 
The figures· above do not in­
clude money �ing paid by stu­
dents for full-riae athletic schol­
arships, which is $3 per student 
per qu.arter, or an additional 
$62,750 this year. Nor do they 
include the money being paid by 
students for the new stadium­
$2 per_ student per .quarter, or 
approximately $42,000 this year. 
NOR DO they include money 
paid by the university to the 
(Continued on page 7) 
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I l ike the spirit 
placement here? 
Byline � . .  Steve .Fox 
Be a statesman 
·�1t will nQi 'do- to think poorly of the. politici� 
to talk with bated breath afou't the voters. No mort•t 
the kings before them should the people be hedgetf 
divinity. 
"And they are betrayed by the servile hypocri�1 
tells them that what is true and wha.t is false, !Jhd 
right artd what is wrong, can be d 
mined by their votes.'' 
THE ABOVE words were w · 
by journalist Walter Lippman; a 
fossional observer of domestic· : 1 
ternational politics for more than 
years. 
In his book, The Public Phil · 
from which the above quote was 
Lippman argues that elected offi4 
must make their decisions on the 
of the realities of a given situati<lll 
not on the basis of what the 
happen to be thinking at the ti,me. 
Lippman further argues.. that a �· " nm 1 
acts only as ·an errand boY, for the voters wiH soon 
ine"ffective because it cannot deal with reality. 
THE ARGUMENT fits Eastern student pnl 1 
a glove-especially this quarter. 
Never before in the 1history of this school has st 
.r.overpment become so involved in impot-tahi iss 
it has this year_:issues such as race and the struc 
higher educational institutions themselves; 
And never before has ·Eastern's student 
been in so much trouble with the voters. 
FURTHERMORE;- 16 of the 33 Student Sena� 
didates for Thursday's election who submitted pin 
to the News admitted in Tuesday's issue that they are 
ing to abdicate their responsibility to the ni · r 1 
surrender their souls to a mob. 
· 
Most of the rest threw in some criticism of the 
for not listening to student opinion. The sad fact is 
the criticism· came because of one issue-the fee hike 
posal-and that it is quite obvious that in even that 
most students didn't even have an opinion. 
There is also irony in the fact that those can 
who criticize senators for thinking of their own in 
rather than stud
. 
ent opinion ar� those ca!1�idates wh 
that they stood a good chance \of benef1tmg them 
this. election. 
ONE CANDIDATE even stated that studellU 
rnent has no responsibility to future students but 
heed only the opinions of present students. This 
height of irresponsibility, and this is the kind of a 
which, if it prevails, will prevent stµdent gove 
ever becoming an effective and respected voice 
sity affairs. 
· 
This is not to say that student opinfon has no 
In a democratic system it has to count somet 
counts when the time comes to choosing good 
office. 
But once in ·office, student opinion can count 
one factor in a host of others for the officeholdet. 
officials must, of course, listen to student opin 
their prime duty is to the constit�tion they swea!I 
tect, to the welfare of the university., to realitsl 
their own consciences. 
THIS IS THE definition of a statesman in 
tern. It is not the definition of a politician who 
the emotions of the voters and tells them he 
unthinking errand boy for th� sole purpose of 
votes. 
o -wins no converts now 
icccirding to 
· "ng quite boring, 
and more than 
king, of course, 
Shea's most recent 
orti. His material is 
the appeal that it 
IWSe it is simply re-
Y PHOTO 
VICE 
gusted with the events of the 
recent student referendum re­
garding the fee hike. !Je is per­
fectly entitled to his opinion, 
but this is- not the issue. The is­
sue is the manne.r in which he 
expresses his opinion in print 
and the people he insults and de­
grades in the process. 
He has been very crit\cal of 
the opinions expressed during 
the Moratorium by certain stu­
dent groups at Eastern, parti­
cularly the women in the resid­
ence halls. They have every bit 
as much right to express their 
opinions as does Shea. 
Shea's columri has definitely 
suffered since the dispute he 
aroused last spring regarding 
the Honors Prograrn. It appears 
that if the university and stu­
dent body cannot be managed 
in a manner originated and die-
. tated by Shea himself, he will 
attempt to make the students 
who read his column as miser­
able as possi,ble: 
IN OTHER words, he is act­
ing like a three-year-old child 
who threatens to hold his breath 
until he turns blue if he cannot 
have his way. 
The "old" Kevin Shea, the edi­
tor of last year before the catas-,. 
trophe of the Honors Program 
controversy, was· far · more ef­
fective and respected than the 
'present one. 
His columns then were both 
useful and effective, even on the 
most controversial of issues. He 
is rapidly losing any vestige of 
the reltpect he had earned 
through this current pointless 
tirade. 
· 
.HIS COMMENTS pr.esently 
seem irrational, irresponsible 
and regr'l!!ssive, as well as offen­
sive. 
I do not believe that Shea has 
lost his once readily-apparent 
ability to produc� a stimulating, 
well-reasoned , column. I only 
wish that he would return to this 
medium of editorial commentary, 
which I hope is his normal state. 
' (Co"ntinned on page 9) 
Fri., Nov. 1 4, 1 969 Eastern 
EIU 'False facade' 
lack of conviction 
• 
IS 
Dear. Editor, 
Today, November 11, 1969, 
was · a warm and sunny Veterans 
Day. The temperature was mod­
erate and most could walk the' 
campus without the need of a 
jacket or sweater. Despite this 
seemingly pleasant atmosphere 
today was a day· <Jf which ?mlny 
Eastern" students and faculty 
members will be ashamed. 
The Eastern Veterans Asso­
ciation sponsored a Veterans 
Day Memorial Service honoring 
those who have died in all prev­
ious _wars and the Vietnam War. 
The service was brief but quite· 
appropriate. 
Howeve;, on such a day as this, 
and with the effects of the vet­
erans association in posting of 
flyers announcing the service; 
one would expect to find a good­
ly number of people there to pay 
their respects. 
THAT'S WHAT one would ex­
pect, especially now with so 
·many of the students on this 
campus protesting the loss of 
life in the Vietnam war, and so 
many who say they are sincere 
in their desire to see America's 
young men brought home and 
away from the dangers of war. 
With so many people appear­
ing to be trµly c�cerned, sin­
cere in what they supposedly be­
lieve, the turnout was not great. 
In fact one migbt say he would 
be ashamed of the turnout. 
I would not go ·so far as to 
say the reason the turnout was 
not great was due to student 
apathy. In fact, I don't believe 
it was that at all. The reason 
the turnout was low was due to 
"Eastern's False Facade." 
All too many students on this 
campus say one thing, argue 
that they are sincere iR that be­
lief, and then when a natkmal 
day of recognition comes along 
how many prove their convic­
tions 't 
STUDENTS WHO are against 
the war, who are against the 
deaths of those involved with 
fighting', gladly give up several 
hours of classes to attend a 
moratorium ; but can't even give 
20 minutes to honor those who. 
have died in war . . . . includ­
ing the war of which many are 
( Continued on page 9) 
ER'S DONUT SHOP & RESTAURANT 
South Side of Square 
aks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches 
This year's a l location is $72,500 
•nd delicious donut products made fresh daily. 
ers taken for p•rties. Free delivery with 5 dozen 
donut order. 
rs: Monday thru Thursday, 6 a. m,-7:30 p.m.; 
, 6 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday, 6 a.m.-2 p.m. 
( Continued from page 6) 
coaches in the department. 
Money is also provided by alum­
ni groups, the varsity club and 
no telling how many other 
groups. 
Contrary· to wha� Kidwell 
seems -to indicate, o.ur athletic 
"I know the way: home 
with my eyes closed." 
Then you know the way too well. 
Because driving an old familiar route can make yol! 
drowsy, e11en if you've had plenty of sleep, 
If that happens on yotJr way home 
for Thanksgiving, pull over, take a break 
and take tw� NoDoz®. It' l l  help you dri11.@ home 
with your eyes .open. 
NoDoz. No car should be without it. 
program is far form poverty­
stricken. 
As a matter of fact, just 
counting money paid by stu­
dents ditectly, this comes to a 
total of $177,250; The 16 other 
activities supported by Appor­
tionment Board funds iyplit a 
total of H 78,500. .. 
WHILE IT is true that much 
stricter rules with regard to 
spending money have been im­
posed- this year, let me make it 
clear that these were not for the 
athletic department only - but 
for the other 16 student activi­
ties' as well. 
· 
Maybe you think that they are 
unreasonable and unnecessary, 
but the athletic board over-spent 
their budget last year by $6,300 ! 
( Money that ..the App�rttonment 
Board had to make up out of re­
serves.) 
The amount by which they 
o\rer-spent their budget is more 
than the TOT AL budget of nine 
out of the other 16 activities. If 
everyone over-spent their bud­
get, we would not have enough 
in the reserves to cover it--and 
then the university WOULD be 
in trouble! ! 
AS FAR as your suggestion 
that student �es that go for ath­
letics be removed from the Ap­
portionment 'Board's authority, I 
think I can speak for the entire 
Apportionment Board in saying 
THE SOONER THE BETTER! ! 
The whole thing is nothing but 
one big headache for us. (And 
if all r was concerned about was 
my own personal power, I eould 
find a hell of a lot of easier 
ways of gettiqg it than on the 
Apportionment Board ! ! ! ) 
But as an elected representa .. 
tive of the students (laugh if 
you want Dave, but remember­
you were appointed to your posi­
tion.,.-I'm here because l was 
elected by the student body) I 
think it is important to main­
t,ain the princ@e of student con­
trol of student fees. 
In regard to your contention 
that the gate receipts are turn­
ed over to the Apportionment 
Board ..J- I don't. know where 
you ti>� yoµr inf<mnation, but 
you should have checked it out 
· first. It just isn't so ! I 
In sumrning up, my attitude 
toward the athletic program is 
this: If the students at this uni­
versity are willing to pay the 
pri<;e .(they are paying around 
$25 a year now-and for the pro­
gram that Kidwell has in mind, 
that figure could triple or more) 
then, fine, let them pay. 
I'm not altogether sure that 
the students want to pay that 
much. 
Tom Wetzler 
Financial Vice president 
Student Body 
,_ . FUNNY YOVRE A 6/Rl. .. 
ONCE A MONTH YOU FEEL LIKE A 
i"Jmi]. 
You're ·not as mini as usual? It's only temporary. 
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when 
you have that puffy. bloated."'"Oh, I'm so fat feeling"? 
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you 
slim as you are all month long. Its modern d iuretic: 
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men• 
strual weight gain. (That can be up �o 7 pounds! ) .  Start 
caking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help 
make you lopk better and feel better. 
TRENOAR. .. ff MAK£S YOU GI.AO YOURE A GIRL! 
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Jazz bond scores of coffee hour 
The friends of distinction 
come to Eastern December 7 
by Carole Carlson 
For once the juke box in the 
Union was silent. It was a n9isy 
atmosphere and one of anticipa­
tion. The candle-lit tables were 
all oocupied. 
Then the band began to play. 
Not just any band but Eastern's 
own ·highly celebrated jazz band. 
need was recagnized for stage 
band instructors in h,igh school. 
The instrumental rob.sic dtipart­
ment is presently offering twu 
courses ip this area. 
Th.e band itself is composed of 
trQmbone, saxaphone, trumpet 
and french horn sections, a 
drummer, string bass and pian­
ist .. There are 22 members. 
the. audience: 
The _harmony among the boys 
in -the band when they are 
off stage together appears as 
good as th€ir on :;itage P.erftlt1n­
anees. Vivona said, '.!The gµys 
really put a lot of till)€ in it, 
and they do it because they love 
it. THey are involved in the 
music of today." 
The Frientls of Distinction, a 
rock group, will be coming to 
Eastern on December 7. 
Their style, similar to that of 
the 5th Dimension, seems to be 
one of the reasons that they are 
in great. deinand and are pres­
ently on a tour of college ,cam­
puses all over the country. 
SOME OF thefr hits to be per­
formed are : "Grazin' in the THE JAZZ BAND is entering 
its second season of performing 
at the popular "coffee Union 
hours." Their next appearance 
is slated fpr· November 16. 
Vivima commented that the 
band enjoys reaturing original 
compositions. His wife, Mary 
Teresa, has compOsed several 
pieces for the band. Contempor�· 
ary tunes in the band's repe:ir­
toire include "Our Day Will 
Come," "Slats," "I Can't Stop 
Loving Yott" and ''My Ship," 
Sponsor festvial here 
Condilcting the jazz band is 
P�ter Vivona, assistant profes­
sor of music. Vivona came to 
-Eastern three years ago and 
took over leadership '1!. the jazw: 
band. 
Vivona -has a pro;fesshmal 
background with nationally.­
known jazz and dance bands, 
including Woody Herma;n, Sal 
Salvador and. Tommy Dorsey. 
THE JAZZ BAND actually 
originated in 1964 when the 
FOR THE past two years the 
jnz band has placed finaliSts 
in the ·annual Mid-West Jazz 
FestivaL 
Vivona said the band's music 
has an appeal for both the older 
and younger set because their 
program is varied, depending 011 
Fine Arts, movies 
ART: Graphrc a rts d.isplay froin Ca nada through Nov. 22 
in Pa u l  Sa rgent Gallery. 
,Watercolor dfsplay · by -lynn Trank in Fine Arts lobby. 
Seventy-three elementary, jnn­
ior high and high sch,ool music 
departments will convene on 
Eastern's campus Saturday for 
a musiC festival spqnsored by 
Illinois Music Erlucators AS8o­
ciation. 
The .district 5 festival has been 
held at Eastern for the past six 
years; aec-0rcling' to hast chair­
man Fred J. Bol}kriight, assist­
ant director of the School -Of 
Music. 
MUSIC STUDENTS and in­
structors'.wiU arr1�e at 8 a.m� for 
--
BREAKFAST 
a f1.1ll day o.f. activities in!!Iuding 
rehearsals-. clinics, Iiusiness 
'l?leetirigs; dlilmonstrations, d1s­
-�usibns, an evening banquet in 
the UniQn and a final concert at 
'7 :30. p.m. in McAfee Gym. 
EVA meets Tuesday · 
"'"-' 
The Eastern Veterans. Asso-
ciation �ill meet at 7 p.m, Tues­
day in the Unioh with the room 
to be announced over the P.A. 
:;ystem. 
.._ 
SHORT ORDERS 
MUSIC: IME;A District 5 Festiva l 8 a.m. to l 0 p.m. SattJl'­
day in Fine Arts, Buzzard Lab School and McAfee Gyrn. 
School of Music auditions 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 22 in Fine Arts. 
STEAKS 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE: "Alice's Rest?ura nt'' with Ario 
Guthrie tonight through Wednesday. 
"We bake our own �elicious do-nuts!" 
Open 24 Hours (except Sunday) 250 Lincoln 
/ 
AN ExomNG PERIENCE 
GO TO THE BEAUTIFUL BAHAMAS 
SPRING BREAK -- MARCH 4-11 ,  1970 
This complete student vacation includes: -�--------�-�--�-�- for only $ 194 
e Boeing 727 non-stop jet flight to and from Freeport Grand Banama Island. Departing from St. Louis. 
e 8 days and 7 nites of sunshine fun. 
e Accommodations at the Freeport Inn-the center of F!eepert's. College Night Life. 
e HAPPY HOURS - Evey nite from 5:30-8:00. Free entertainment and aU and everything you want to 
drin.k-ABSOLUTEL Y FREE ! ! ! 
e NO DRINKING AGE IN THE BAHAMAS. 
• Visit the El Casino, I nternational Zazaar, the cleasest waters in the world - AND MANY OTHER 
ATTRACTIONS. 
e' Modern shopping center ju.st a few $teps away. 
e Many other benefits. 
e ASK ABOUT OUR I NSTALLMENT PlAN. 
REGISTER NOW! 
Don't Be Left Oul1 
ALTERNATE TRIP: Stay at the Worfd's largest Holiday Inn for only $259.00 
(includes Breakfast and evening meal at any one of the four fabulous restaurants 
within the Holiday Inn) . · 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANCE AS OF NON. 22, 1969 - SO ENROLL 
NOW AND BE SURE TO GO ! !  TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GROUP 
RATES ! !  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - -
student re11resentative 
JEFF GATES 
345-7560 
- .. -
Gr&ss," ."Going in Circlelf," "Eli1 
Comln," "Sweet Young Thinf 
Like You," " Let Yourself: G6 
and others. 
The concert will be in Lantl 
Gymna�ium; and tickets will 
on sale N ovem:ber 17 and 
when school starts Dec. 3. Bal­
cony tickets are $1 and bleachlll 
and floor seats are $)?. 
FOR SALE 
1 95 1  HUDSON 
Excellent Condition 
37,000 llUles on it - $215 
1 6 1 1 9th 
See �im, bottom floor 
Enjoy 
Dr Peppefs 
�Swingin' 16" 
A $25.00 deposit will reserve you space on the airplane and9P[:�_n �.Q1-i. ,,fl)tq_ Name at the ffgtel of your choice. Ask abcNJ.t our installmeat plan ! ! -.. '-�{.t:.::··'.··---·�,..�,· · . Address Deposits are refundable- upon written notice 411 days prior •./ . , · - -�-�----------'--------
to dep,artMe time. Waiting lists will be determined by the 
date deposit check is received. Hotel based on 4 to a room. 
Choice of roommates 
Phone 
Travel arrangements by : COLLEGIATE TOURS/P. 0. Box 
552, Charleston. Illinois (217) 34-0-7560 /64.lC> W. 26,th Place, 
Berwyn, Illinois (312') 481-1287 '-�· �------�-·------...... �-- ·-'-� 
COLLEGIATE TOURS - P. O. Box 552 - Oliarleston, ' Illinois 6 1 920 
Fri., 
ts to the men 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
pa who aided in 
aning operations 
wreck Tuesday. 
Lob school offers classroom porticipo ion 
(Continued from page 3) 
audio-visual motivational devices 
such as charts, graphs, film­
strips and projectors from the 
Instructional Materials Center 
to employ original teaching me-
Official Notices 
hours 
l'l:adua tes who will be 
1tudent leaching winter 
· atop bf" the 'University 
'and be 111eae11Nll'ed for 
ll'own before :rou leave 
"Qnarter. :R. L. Breoks, Director 
Zl'nlverslt:Y Union. 
* 
changes 
I 
CLASS, look tor tbe hour of the 
reg·ulaP class meeting above and 
disregard the two weekly laboratory 
hours. 
IF YOU HA VE A DOU:ijLE PER· 
IOD CLASS, look for the first hour 
of the class above and disregard the 
second me&tln.s hour. 
Samuel · J. Tabor 
Acting_ Dean; 
Student Academic Services 
* 
* 
* 
Textbook' returns 
The textbook Ubrary will be open 
from 7 :30 a.m. untll 11 p,m., on 
Dec&mber .S, 4 &nd 5, 1969 for the 
purpose of Issuing teJltbQoks, except 
that th<> Manager re&ervee the right 
to. remain open after 11 .P.m., or to 
cloee before 11 p.m., If In hie opin­
ion it la W9.l'ranted. 
The deadline for retumlnJr tall 
quarter textbooks will be 12 noon 
Friday, November 18, 1969. A fee of $1 per bqok will be ass8"sed for 
books returned a(ter that time. 
A list of booke authorlz&d for 
holdover for use during wlntep quar­
ter will be Posted on all bulletin 
boards bG' November 19, 19611. 
G. B. Bryan, Manager 
University Bookstore 
* * * 
Honors regulations 
The followlnll' Is the official state­
ment with reBi><>Ct to Honors and 
High Honors. for graduation ...., ap­
prov<!d by the Council_ on Academic 
Affairs on October 23, 1961>., .· 
"A student whose grade-point av­
erage Is at least 3.40 but lese than 
S. 75 le graduated with honors; one 
whose grade-point average Is 3, 75 
or higher la graduated with hlah 
hono,i:s. To be eligible for graduation 
bono'rs a student mm•t have been In 
full time reeldence for. at least six 
quarters. 
In order to be announced at 
commencement, graduate honors for 
baccalaureate degrees will be com• 
puted on the basis "of the scholar­
ship record at the end of the quar­
ter preceding the quarter of grad­
uation. However, graduation bonorl! 
are recorded on. .  the diploma only for 
thoee students who complete their 
requl.,,ments for irradu.atlllll wl,tb 
!�:
t
�eq���.t�rade-point average as 
' Assistant n,an, Records 
James E. Martin 
• Onrk for an application form. 
it with $10 and proof you're 
22. Ozark's Youth l.D. Card , 
SAVES YOU ABOUT 20%•. 
·CQNFlllMED RESERVATIONS -iav·flight except 5 days before. 00. 
• 5 days after major holidays. 
·• Minimum fare $8.00. - •of app/icab/a jet cosch fare. 
fly youth f�re ! 
Go-Getters Go · 
OZARK 
A I R  L I N E S  >s 
Call your travel agent or Ozark. 
thods. 
Jr. Blockers decide prior to 
their teaching exactly what they 
want to accorn_plish and what 
they except as an outcome of 
their ·efforts. "It's a lot of work 
for Jr. Blockers," said Gill, "but 
they do a fine job." 
· ACCORDING to one coed, the 
teacbing practice under the sup­
ervision of an instructo:r> at the 
lab school is a "beneficial ex­
perience; Elementary and junior 
high education majors have a 
definite advantage over secofid­
ary education majors because of 
the participation in ,classroom 
teaching before the actual stu-
dent teaching." 
Buzzard Laboratory School 
has a reputation for an excellent 
program of instruction with re­
sources which are not possible 
for most schouls to have. 
The lab scho61 has been here 
since . the beginning of Eastern, 
but was located in Blair and por• 
tions of it were in Old Main. 
THE PRESENT lab school 
was occupied in 1958. It oper­
ates on the same schedule as the 
uriiversity with a three quarter' 
year. 
There are 520 students rang­
ing from four years of age 
thl-ough the ninth gr�de. About 
55 per cent of these studenta 
are children of university em­
ployees. "Most of the students 
have a rich cultural background 
which makes it interesting to 
teach here," stated Gill. 
The median I.Q. of the stu­
dents at the laboratory school .is 
120, and the LQ. ranges from 
75-160. 
ENROLLMENT in Buzzard 
Lab School is selective. Students 
enter on a first-come first­
serve .basis.. At present there is 
a waiting list of one thousand 
names. Enrollment is held at 25 
stud.ents- per class. 
• Eastern has a 'False Facade' 
The lab school is well-staffed 
with 46 instructors, a1l except 
eight of which have or are 
working on their masters or doc­
torate. Six of these are half� 
time pr associate teachers. Spec­
ialists in corrective learning and 
psychologists are also employed. 
(Continued from page 7) 
strongly opposed. 
So in this way Eastern should 
be ashamed, for the students on 
this campus evidently aren't 
really sincere in their convic­
tions. 
Thanks for UNICEF 
gifts at Halloween 
Dear Editor, -
I would like to direct a letter 
of thanks to all those who put 
money in the UNICEF (United 
Nations International Children's 
Emergency · Fund) banks which 
were placed in various locations 
on _ campus during the week pre­
ceding Halloween. 
Receipts exceeded my expecta­
tions and show that many East­
ern students do care._ 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Blair 
On the other hand, those who 
did attend the service, those 
who came and showed their 
gratitude can walk with their 
he�ds high and they can be 
proud, for they are true Ameri­
cans regardless of their views 
concerning this war or any 
other. 
THESE PEOPLE are the true 
sons and daughters of Eastern 
lllinois University. 
It is for this reason, Eastern 
can be proud; for some are true 
to their convictions, some are 
proud of those who have given 
their lives, and some are proud 
to show they aren't 'afraid to 
show their true :(eelings. 
Yes, at Eastern we have some 
students and faculty members 
who are sincere, who do live by 
their convictions; but we have 
all too many who don't give a 
damn, or wear a "False Facade." 
Sincerely, 
Clyde A. Fazenbaker 
About 40 students are em­
ployed as lunchroom or recrea­
tion supervisors, clerical help,. 
lifeguard, athletic officials and 
library assistants. 
MANY instructors are also 
advisers for Eastern. Besides 
advising and instructing, teach­
ers at the lab school supervise 
student teaching, work with Jr. 
Blockers, arrange demonstra­
tions for group observation, and 
serve on university committees. 
Capable students in Jr. High. 
participate in an independent 
study program. They choose 
their own topic for research and 
work out a time schedule with. 
the instructor. �Progress reports 
and evaluation conferences guide 
(Continued on page 11) 
• Shea wins no converts now 
'Students do care' 
Clock measures 
1 2' &" diameter 
(Continued from page 7) 
If not, he will more than 
likely lose what influence he 
has, and his column will become 
worse than useless. There is 
FOR SALE 
FULL SET OF USED DRUMS 
Good Condition 
$250 
Call Judson 1 -5603 
Mu�ic Suppli�s 
Harmonicas 
Gibson I Fender 
Strings 
Oases - Mikes 
Guitar Straps 
Sheet Music 
Alvarez -Yamaha 
Harmony - Apollo 
Guitars 
8-track Tapes $5.79 
at 
Western Auto 
enough pornogra_phic �aterial 
on th� market that is probably 
more educational without hav­
ng one of the editors of the 
Eastern News contributing to 
the collection. 
I AM certain that the students 
will listen to and respect more 
what he has to -say if he whines 
a little less, thinks a little more 
and cleans up his present .scan­
dal column. 
This bitter invective and lock­
er-room vocabulary is not suc­
ceeding. However, if he is intent 
on degrading the student body 
and destroying himself as a re­
spected influential journalist, he 
is certainly accomplishing his 
objective. 
Sincerely,. 
Robert H. Wood 
( Continued from page 5) 
ance. 
Alms pointed out that .the 
clock's time is usually accurate 
when it is running. The 110 volt 
electric clock is self regulating 
for the minute hil.id every hour 
and for the hour hand twice 
evecy 24 hours. 
The time on McA.fee's clock is 
also synchronfaed with every 
other clock on campus, accord­
ing to Alms. Like all other 
clocks, it is connected with the 
master clock system located in 
the Fine Arts building. This 
sys�m regulates all of the 
clocks on campus and therefore 
,usually assures unifcrmity, ac­
cording to Alms. 
WHAT TIME is it ? Look at 
Eastern's "Big Ben." 
How used up is a 
used VW? 
Not very. Alter we get through with It. We give It the 16-polnl 
Safety and Performance Test. Then we completely recondition it. And 
then we g40rantee 1003 the repair or replacemerlt ol an major 
111echanlcal parts• for 30 days or IOOO miles. Considering VWs are 
built to last In the fint place, il's not ve,ry used up ot all. . ' . 
•engine • ,tronllftllllon • reor oxle • lront' c1Jd• ouenlbllH 
!_ broke system • electrlcol 1Y1l•m 
Stop in and see our seledion of New and Used 
Volkswagens. 
Lakeland Volkswaron " 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 235-5664 
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For the feminine toucll 
by Carol Krek organization known formally as 
"Sisters of the White Carnation." 
The group functions under the 
jnrfsdiction and coordination of 
the fraternity. 
Delta Chi fraternity held a 
Formal Pledge Night for their 
new Chi Delphia on Thursday, 
Nov. 6. 
The girls will suppor� j;)Je Del-'l'wenty-five coeds were taken 
into the o.rgariization whose pur­
poae is ·"to pro.vide a feminine 
touch to the· fraternity," ac'coi:d­
ing to Mike Watts, Chi Delphia 
ta Chi's in all funClljj !'!elud-
ing. smokers and ' their 
rush program. 
They will hold thei hi meet­
ings, have their own treasury . CommittQe Chairman. 
CHI DELPHIA is a national ( Col).tinued on page 11) 
Sounds of the paddles 
by Carol Krek 
Tomorrow and Sunday approximately 350 coeds will 
g-0 thr-Ough the first phase of formal rush procedure. The 
rushees are urged -when vi�iting the individual sororitieg 
to decide which groups they· feel they would be most eom­
fortable with. A' soro:dty is a sisterhood not a social wh'irl. 
* * * 
The women of Alph'lt Sigma Alpha 
and Kappa Delta had ·a get together 
Coke Hour at the KD house Wednes­
day. 
* * * 
THE MEN of Alpha Phi .t\lpha re­
cently initiated four· new members. 
They ar e Mar'vin Shade, ChiCago ; 
Thomas Lodge, Chieago ; . Steve Ball­
hurst, Decatur and Charles Scott, De­
catur. 
* * * 
The Alpha Phi's also took a _new 
10-man pledge Class. They are Frank 
Bradford, Urbana ; James Brooks, Florida ;. Q. T. Carter, 
· Chicago ; Tyrone Collins, Chica.go ; $teve Davis, U i:bana ; 
RO<mey .Jackson, Jacksonsville ; Toley LaBon, Chroago ; 
Ralph Pannell, Chicago ; Shorome Polk, Chicago and Tom­
my 'Wilson, New York. 
* * * 
The women of Sigma Sigma Sigma were visited last 
weekend hy Donna Ricciardi,' National Membersbip Chair­
man of Tri-Simua. -
* * * 
SIGMA TAU Gamma- recently elected .three new offi-
cers. CongratUla.tions to Corresponding Secretary-Wayne 
Kluszmeier, . Gatijn ; Social Chairman-P.aul Kluzek, Chi­
cago and PubHcity Chairman_:_ Jim . O'Brien, Liftcoin. 
* * * 
The officers of Junior Interfraternity Gouncil for fall 
pJedges are President-Mike Manley, Phi- Sigma Epsilon ; 
Vice President-Tom Giles, Alpha Kappa Lambda ; Secre­
tary-Jim Steward, Pi Kappa Alpha and Treasurer -
Steve Contoise. 
* • * 
Phi Sigma Epsilon is planning a skating party at th.e 
Charleston Rink at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday. The .party will be 
f.or members, rushees and their dates. 
PHI SIG'S will alS<T have an "End of the Quarter" 
party Saturday, Nov. 22, _at the VFW. The patty will be a 
rush function featurit?-g live music. 
iitii111111!:11i:uu�;m1.:i11i;u:.�,.:1.;::11�1:m11m�:1n=i!·:mmm!!1.!111m:1.1�1!!!m 
N O W  O P E N  
THE STEREO MART 
1 9 1 1  BROADWAY - MATTOON 
Everything you need in car or home en· 
tertainmenl - Craig, Tosbiha, Automatic 
Radio Dar Stereos And Home Units Plus 
Symphonic And Dezmonico Home Units. 
--
Large Selection Of 8-Track & �-Track 
Tapes - $5.95. $ 1 .00 Trade-in On Your 
Used Cassettes Too! 
Arpha Sigmq Alpha 
' 
Fi rst 20th century sorority celebrates 
by Bonnie Hoffman 
Tomorrow Gamma -Omega 
Chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
wilf:be celebrating the 68th an­
niversary of their natiGJTal 
fotmding. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, the firs.t 
national sorority founded in the 
20th century,. was founded on 
ters in Illinois other than Gam- tioned national ASA the 
ma Oniega. They are loca� at ing year and on Feb: 19, 
Western Illinois University, the e&kmy was pledgoed. 
N ortltern Illi'i!ois �.niyersi:tY and 
Lo ..... i.. Urliver,sity. · ON MAY 10, 1969, 18 wom 3·� were initiated and the natl 
Eastern's Chapter of Alpha 
stg's began organi�ing spring of 
1968 after becoming the local 
Gamma society. The group peti-
Photo By Jeff Nelson 
charter was received. Ga 
Omega Chapter of Alpha Si 
Alpha became Eastem' 
national 1forority. 
Gamma Omega will hold 
buffet dinner tomorrow eve 
at the Grant Motel in M 
for m�bers and area al 
FiYe toasts will be gilli'en to 
five original founder11 at · 
wood Co'llege fallowed by 
speech on "TM! Feeliiur of 
Charter Member," by Chep 
President Jacki Jaques. 
The other officers of Ea 
Alpha Sig chapter are 
Fm·sythe, vice preside.4; 
Kleber, treasurer and Jcjy W 
dell, secretary� 
TERRY'S 
SHOP 
4 15 7th Street 
1h Block North of Square 
Closed on Wednesct.,I 
Sally Ward and Pat Bohling, both members of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, look ov"er the silver gifts presented to the sorority at its 
insta11ation last spring. 
COME IN SOON 
,Nov. 15, 1901, by five ynung 
worrie� at :ipnpQOd Celle•e, 
Farmville-, Va: 
THE OPPOSITION to seeret 
organizations in the South f.orc­
ed Alpha Sig to limit its clraP­
ters to teachers' colleg�s. and 
colleges of education in univer­
sities. These boundaries were 
maintained until J 947 :when Al­
pha Sigi:na Alpna became affil­
iated with National Panhellenic 
Conference . 
T.ht\re. are presently 58 colle­
giate chapters ef Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, the newest of which will 
be installed as Gamm� Delta at 
West Chester State College in 
West Chester, Penn. on Found­
esr's Day.. 
There are thn:e other .�-
LIKE HORSES? 
Stop at the Town & Country Restour. 
and over a .. atp of coffee 'Citscuss all � fvn 
hayra.ck rides, w�ner roasts, o r  iu.st plain hor back riding. They wiH tell you of the m a  
great entertainment possibiliti�$ ·at 
Blagg Quarter Horse Farm 
Located a mile and a quarter west of 
Town & Co�ry Restaurant on the old 
high.way to Mattoon {Route 31 6) 
Are you home�ick foT a good HOMECOOKED 
meal? You need to try the Food at 
Town and' Country 
Restaurant 
Have A Turkey B�nner Complete With Dress­
ing, Cranberry Sluee,_ FRESH HOT ROUS. 
-And For Dessert There Are Great HOMEMADE PIES. 
ALSO: PIZZA9 SPAGHETTI, STEAKS & SEA . FOOD. 
Located on Route 31 6 (the old h ighway to Maftoon). Next 
to FALLE R  MOTEL Wlhere you can make reservations for those 
out"'of�towh guests. 
Book your parties early for the coming holiday season. 
Facilities include room for DANCING. 
'"·· tlov. 1'lf, "1'969 'W SIW N,.a 
ssmen mon•lize autos Con campus meet challenge? 
, because having a car 
niany more iadvantages 
illladvantages. Even 
aive library of 16,000 
available for use by· 
the lab school as 
Eastern atudents. 
EY have an aver-
120, one might .e.pec­
.Wdents at Buz­
�opl are t<-per-
11t iteeord�ng to Gill, 
mes fail in a pro­
aecept their fail-
deaeribes th�m as 
rn." Their principal 
have '"mendous 
ilearn a lot horn 
are -�getic and 
ou1dn't trade my 
t.hem for any of 
itions." 
though parking does present a 
great .disadvantage to many, the 
ease of going qptown, the speed 
of -getting a -late night 1!1J}aek, 9r, 
too, the aid in some romantic es­
capade-.a!l these outweigh any 
paTkinK. inconvenience. 
EASTERN students seem to 
·be rather affluent ( or 1s it their 
parents ? )  if .their cars a:re any 
indication of wealth. Over half of 
all atudent drivers have from a 
1965 model or up, with almost 
10 per cent of all· drivers with 
1969 automobiles, 
As one might upect, junior.Ii 
and senior..s have som�what of a 
monopoly on registered student 
cars. Forty per cent of the l,289 
cars regiStered by students �­
long to juni.Qrs, while seniors 
come in second with 28 per cent. 
Freshmen and sophomores rate 
11 per eent .and 12 per cent respec­
tively, with graduate students 
driving only. nine per cent of 
student . autos. 
By now all you students who 
do not have cars probably feel 
pretty low. :ijut look on the 
bright side-;-by walking, you get 
to meet the campus pplieemen­
faee-to�faee. 
(Continued from page 12) 
coaches and more time-off to i:ecruit. 
Along with this, Doudna's line of communi­
cation with the athlet\c department must be di� 
rectly with the athletic director as 'tt is at other 
schools, such as Illinois State. 
Presently KatsiJ!lpalis has to answer to Wal­
ter Lowell, who is the director of health, physical 
education and recreation. Lowel1'11 Job entails 
just :what this title .implies and nowhere does it 
mention athletics, therefore he shciuid not ·be 
connected in any way, shape, or form with the 
intercollegiate program. 
OUR THI!RD source of trouble is one of a 
negative atti�u&, which has been developed down 
tht:<Jugh the years by students, faculty and ad­
ministrators. We have a tradition of being a 
loser - in all facets of the university community, 
not jqst athletibs. 
Our football team, since World War II, has 
had just four winning seasons. Ou;r ba&ketball 
team, in the last decade, has had one winnfJlg 
season and last year escaped mira'c\llously with 
a .500 year. 
But this losing habit doesn't shake our cam­
.pus. The only thing we consistently. lead the 
IIAC in is negative thinking. It isn't this way 
at other midwest schools. 
ILLINOIS STATE draws capacity crbwda for­
football and basketball. Its footbaU team has 
a small group of "clteerleaders" called the Han­
cock Hoboes, who P!Bttemed themBelves after the 
infamous Chicago Cubs Bleacher Bums. 
remained silent but will later come furward, then 
we will have to put up with the W etzlers who 
continue to run the firrancia.l program. 
We now have one question-why ? Why are 
Eastern students, faculty and administrators like 
this? Is it Dondna's fault because he haan't pro­
vided the leadership ? Is it Katsimpatis's iauit 
because he hasn't been out tub-thumping ? 
N�, we just think that the "Midwest Syn­
drome" has developed such a complaeent attitude 
among the. students that no amount uf exteJMled 
losing streaks will bring them out 0£ their a)lla°th­
etic coma. 
MOST OF THEsE students, having come 
froln 'from this area, have developed a def•tist 
attitude prior to entering Eastern, which makes 
it doubly hard to. overcome by those few who are 
optimi'1ic. 
Thus, we �njoy it when a few people auch 
as Clyde Biggers and Don Eddy in athletics, and 
Vice President Moody and Dean Williams in the 
administr�on, and Student Body President Carl 
Greeson and Speaker Ken Midkiff among ctu­
dents retain an energetic optimistic attitude 
among all the negativism. 
.lt's ti'l'ne, though, they J:eceived a litUe l!AJP· 
port for their endeavors. It's time to make a 
concerted effo:i:� to change our attitud� clear out 
the dead weight and move -torw.aTd. 
THE CROSS :roads have l>een reached in ftl· 
tercoUegiate athll!ties at Eastern and now the 
road is bei�g blocked as the .charter schools sit 
back and watch Eastern fumble away its l.:hanees. 
touch is Chi Delphia Sources at both Western Illinois and Central Michigan indicate that the students would sup­port entrance into the new league without goiv­
ing it a second thought, and would be willing tG 
finance most of the program. 
Now is tbe time to make the changes weees­
.sary -to enter a conference that will be one of 
:the strongest :over-a:ll in the entire country. We 
can't wait for them to invite us in, when we act 
from page 10) 
ternity, will re­
n pins and are 
big brpther. 
Chi Delphia are 
terman ; .Paula· 
o; Darla Wal· 
; Beth Zubin-
as if we don't give. a damn. 
, ski, Chicago; Peggy Brak-eahoff, 
Litchfield; Sue May, Lombard; 
Margie Jackson, Rossville.; Mis­
sy Steelman, Dorsey; 
Vicki Krupp, Belleville; Cathy 
Jackson, Chfcago; JoAnn Serder, 
.Wauk�gan; Kris Dolkima, Lom­
bard; Cindy Rumpel, Lombard; 
Lind.a Johnson, St11uton·; .Mar­
cia Lndlam, Atlanta; Audrey 
HUfWarl, Arthur� Marilyn Fery, 
Mattoon; Lois Edmiston, Beech­
er .Ci�y; 
But here at Eastern we hear the hue and 
cry from the Tom Wetzler-type students wno 
contend that if we can't y.rin, then· abolish the 
whole prog�m, Wetzler's negative attitude 
typifies the Eastern sutdent. 
If a unified positive effort is achieved by 
everyone -0n campus, if the changes oome about 
immediately, then Eastern definitely has a chance 
for admittance in a few years. 
The final que&.tion is - Does Eastern have 
enough people willing to accept this challenge ? UNLESS THERE is a strong group who has 
15 sen iors fin ish careers tomorrow 
eiudy Thatcher, Mattoon; 
Holly Root, Rushville; Sandy 
Leonard. Deeatur;- Gleria Small, 
Chicago ; Stephanie Simms, Chi­
cago ; Colleen Beek, Rantoul; and 
Sharon ffarding, Effil}gham. 
· (Contin1o1ed from page 12) 
conference choic�s who will be 
seeing the end of the line in 
Eastern football. Tatum has 
been a standout all year as de­
fensive e:nd, while Jensen has 
been impi:essive as a split end, 
especially his record-breaking 
Isn't THANKSGIVING THE TIME TO COUNT YOUR BLESS· 
INGS? (We do it liter( / when we take inventory)! SO, for 
favors and blessings l 1tround, COME TO OUR BIG HALF· 
PRICE SALE on .all music _ and all boob .(except specific 
orders) duri�g EXAM PERIOD ONLY at 
T H E  L I N C O L N B O O K  S H O P  
"Acl'Oss from Old Main" 
The more YOU buy, the less WE count! Do us the f.avor, 
fans, WlPE U.S OUT! The sale starts Thursday, November 
20th, through Tuasd.y, November 25! .SCtlQl.ARS lauild 
your libraries! EARLY BIRDS do your Christmas .happing! 
EVERYONE be our guests 9-6 DAILY, Satur�ay 1 1..3. 
NOVEMBER 1 3-1 9 
ALICE'S RESTAURANT 
NOVEMBER 20-26 
MIDNIGHT COWBOY 
STARTING NOVEMB-ER ·27 
DARBY O�GILL & THE LITTLE PEOPLE 
100 yards that he hauled in 
against Northeast Missouri. 
Terry Tuley, who is a tWo-year 
Ie"tterman and has piloted the 
Panthers for most of the year, 
will be handing the reins to juri· 
ior Ron Gustafson. Tuley has 
thrown passes for seven touch­
downs and 788 yards this year 
and will leave Eastern with im­
pressive records. 
Other seniors on ihe list who 
will be permanently handfog in 
their gear tomorrow are offen­
sive tackle Jim Fletcher and 
Rogger Zulauf, an offensive and 
defensive tackle who also stands 
a good chance for all-conference 
honors. 
Pat Cassidy and C. J. 'Whaley, 
offensive and defensive stand­
outs will be among the !.ew 
who- have played consistently 
f.orejgn Car-· Parts 
-anU Service 
·c.ll 'Wlllfam Gossett 
.At Ja45-46-38 
throughout their three-year ten­
ure. 
The rest of the senior "uld 
lang syne squad include Terry 
Workman, offensive end and 
halfback; .  Larry Angelo, half­
back ; Bill Justice, safety; Ralph 
Fox, linebacker ; Joe Robinson, 
offensive tackle; and George 
Wilson, ..Dffensive tackle. 
Biggers expects a touch con­
test against Fairmont, consider­
ing that - a good portion .of the 
team will be out of action due to 
injuries. 
The backfield will be made up 
of Ken Werner and Steve Bell, 
filling in the halfback slots. Tom 
Walters, who had a good day 
against Northern Michigan, will 
be replacing the injured Charlie 
Scott at fullback. 
"They (:.&'airmont) are a con­
sel'vative team," said Biggers, 
"They rarely throw and will try 
to beat us with a ground attack," 
he also said. 
Biggers also pointed out his 
optimism in handing Fairmont 
a defeat. 
NOVEMBER 1 4  AND 1 5  ONLY 
OBLONG BOX 
GOD FORGIVES, I DON'T 
- OWt SHOW -
THE DEGREE OF MURDER 
Eastern News Fri., Nov, 1 4, 1 969 
P layer of the week Ken ·Werner 
by Bob Havens 
A sophomore halfback from 
Des Pl.aines went into last 
week's game against a number 
one ranked team, a team that 
was expected to bury Eastern, 
and displayed some excellent 
running ability in spite of the 
bloated "paper lion" reports of 
his opponent. 
Ken Werner has been chosen 
this week's Player of the Week 
for his outstanding performance 
again"St Northern Michigan last 
week. 
WERNER, WHO picked up 60 
Photo By Steve W1ljl�111• 
Ken Werner, sophomore halfback from Des Plaines, was 
chosen as Player ·of the Week for his performance against Cen­
tral Michigan last week. 
IM 'six' vie for title 
Intramural flag football play­
offs went into high gear this 
week as independents, residence 
halls and fraternities were pitted 
against each other for the num­
ber one spot and the charnpigfi. 
ship. 
· 
-
At press time, the results of 
th� P.�fo'ffs, were not available. 
The .teams, howev�r, _that were 
matched thil! week and were go­
ing 'into the first day of compe­
tition on Tuesday were The Phi 
Sigs being matched agsmst ".fay­
lor North; the second game of 
the afternoon found the Phillies, 
representing the independent di-
visio� squaring off against 
Thomas North. 
THE WINNERS of both of 
those contests will have go"ne 
into compe.tition on Thursday, 
where the winner of the Phi Sig­
Taylor North game will face The 
Titans, an independent_ team, and 
t�e winner of the Phillies-Thom­
as North .match will meet t.he 
AKL frat in the late afternoon 
contest. 
The intramural football cham­
pionship wm J:>e held at 4 p.µl. 
-Monday where the winner of 
Thui:saay's competifion will vie 
for the honors. 
yards and a touchdown last 
week, displayed one of his hard­
est drives of the season as he 
consistently ran over some of 
the toughest defense in the 
country from Northern Michi­
gan. 
This is the first year of var­
sity competition for .Werner as 
halfback and one of the first re­
cipients of the full ride scholar­
ship at Eastern. 
Werner has done remarkably 
well against a rougher schedule 
this year, compiling a total of 
385 yards in rushing for the sea­
son. 
AS FAR as the future's con­
cerned, according to Werner, the 
team is looking very bright for 
the '70 season with the addition­
al implemerlt!lt�on of the full 
ride. A lot of new talent will be 
in the making, in addition to the 
fact that the entire backfield 
this year will be returning. 
Werner doesn't appear too dis­
mal aboilt the outlook for tomor­
row's finale ag�inat Fairmont. 
"I think if we play on the same 
level as we did against Northern 
Michigan, we will definitely 
have them on an equal basis," 
Werner stated. 
Harriers in 
title meet 
Eastern's harriers will travel 
to Wheaton tomorrow where 
they wilJ be participating in the 
annual NCAA cross country 
championship -in whiCh Eastern 
is i:l�fending c}iampion. 
Some 300 .runners and apprcr­
ximately 50 s_chools from all 
over the country will participate 
in the tournament where the 
toughest compe.tition will be en-
tered. 
· 
Eastern will be lead by stand­
outs Marty Mcintire, first place 
finisher in last week's UAC 
c_hampionship, and Dike Stirret. 
Also representfug Eastern in 
Wheaton will be 'Larey Mayse, 
J-im Skinner, Ken Klipp, Jim 
Fehrenbacher and Jim Hack­
barth. 
Eastern 
News Sport" 
Seniors eye fino e 
by Bob Havens 
The Panthers wiII be travel­
ling to West Virginia tomorrow 
to tangle with the Falcons of 
Fairmont State who are ranked 
sixth in the small college ra't­
ings. 
Eastern, who will be Winding 
up the '6'9 season tomorrow, has 
had, to say the least, a Jjttle dif­
ficulty this year in their offen­
sive a,ttack against intercolle­
giate opponents. 
The defense has been racked 
for 262 points thus far this year, 
while the offense has scored 12"0 
points in nine games including 
the one touch down that was 
scored in conference coQlpeti­
tion. 
Carrying a 2-7 overall record 
into tomorrow's finale, the Pan­
ther's will be hoping to quell 
some of the misfortune they 
have run into in previous games, 
For a start, Eastern won't have 
a mouse-lion r�lationship against 
Fairmont as it has had in prev� 
ious outings, provided of course, 
that tiyair .personnel hasn't been 
depleted anymore from injuries 
bY, game time. 
Secondly, the Panthers want 
this partieular win very badly 
since it was about this time last 
year when they faced Fairmont 
in a contest that saw Eastern go 
down in a very close match 6-0. 
Tomorrow's finale will end the 
careers of 1 5  seniors, 13 of 
which have been three-year let­
termen under Head Coach Cylde 
Varsity meeting 
The next meeting · of the 
EIU Varsity ,Club will be held 
at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 
18, in the Club Room in Lantz 
Gym. 
Biggers. 
Co-captaine John Allison 
Mike Lewis will end their 
game tomorrow after an imp 
sive three years at Eastent 
lison was an honorable men 
last year in the all-co 
choice and could possibl� 
first-team choice this yea 
linebacker. 
Steve Tatum and Bob J 
are other honotablt! menti06 
(Continued on page 11) 
Stadium will 
• grass 10 spr 
Eastern has had te> delJir 
planting of grass in its new 
ball stadium until next s 
but Walter Lowell, dean ol 
school of health; phys� 
tion and recreatiolt, saY11 tha 
1970 home varsity sched� 
not be affected. 
"We will play in the s 
next year,'' he said. 
A COMBINATION of f 
ineluding weatber ahd in 
tion problems related to the 
dii:iin's sprfokling systemt 
it impossible to seed the 
pla'.ying field during' the 
fall planting season ; and 
ern's athletic o:ffieials m 
decision not to gamble witk 
late fall planting, 
"It now look's as if we 
a wise decision, because t 
cent rains would have was 
seed out t!ompl , • •  ·," 
Lowell. 
THE NEW, 7 ,600..sejit 
is scheduled to be ' I' 
next spring. Included in 
cilities will be a quart 
Tartan-cov8reel track, 
Lowe& s�id that the 
tion of the fieid will not be 
until the opening of the 
home football season. 
Def ea ti st' attitude prevai ls · on campus 
(Last in .a series by Dave Adair Kidwell) 
While money is the number one prerequisite 
for rebuilding a sagging athletic program, the 
number two change must come with the opera­
tional precedures within the department. 
Primarily, th�se procedures include the num­
ber of staff members available for each sport, 
and the amount of time they have to spend, both 
in-season and off-sea:son; to work with their 
programs. 
ONE CAN ARGUE that the first duty of the 
coach is to teach. While this may be an idealistic 
approach it isn't realistic. Other schools hire 
coaches to win ball .games, not develop the edu­
tational process. 
The degree is not the important criteria and . 
should not measure a man when he is considered 
for a coaching positi1m. Instead, one must look 
at his success .on the field with the athlete. 
Again Eastern is- behind other schools in this 
11hlloaophy. To illustrate our point we will com­
pare our football program with that at two sis­
�r institutions, Illinois State and Western Illi­
nois. 
WE CHOSE football as a comp.atµlon because 
the success of an intercollegiate program ri9es 
with football. If 'it win11, then the total pro­
gram is succe!'lsful, but if it is. a loser, lilre East­
ern, then the total program suffer·s: 
While this may he an unfartunate measuring 
stick, it is a fact of life at all universities that 
play football. 
• 
Photo By Steve. WUl!e.ms 
Tom Katsimpalis, Easter.n's athletic director, and his depart· 
me�t have· been the subject of a three-part survey concerning 
entrance to the new1 five member athletic conference. 
Eastern has fiv� coaehes In football witli 
Head Coach Clyde Biggers and Assistdll 
Vaughn devoting full-time to the sporfii 
other three all have assistant coaching: du 
other sports during winter and spring; th 
their time is limited for re1:ruiting purp094 
ing winter months. 
BIGGERS TEACHES a football c 
class every quarter plus some service 
getting only limited time off to recruit, Va 
is on a half-load during winter quarter. 
Ideally, Biggers shouldn't have to teae 
all during the wint.er. He should be able to 
vote.Ju'li-time· to developing ·a winne.r in foo 
IIAC champ Western illi�ois and Illi 
State both have seven coaches for f, • 
which four are full-time assistants. 
State's Head Coach Larry .Bjtco1;1 teachea a COii 
ing_ class each semester with assistant• 
often taking over. 
Illinois State Athletic Director Milt W 
becker says all four coaches have "an -r ' '  · 
amount !>r time to recruiP• -ifaring the w· 
months� Athletic D irector Harry Fritz at W 
ern J!lays all four assistants are given w· 
sche.cblli!s that allows th.em at least one da� 
a week to recruit. 
THE ATHLETIC department is somehow 
ing to have to co�e Pl'esident· Quif!C1 Dou 
that the monejj for n -11 -aid must be ace 
panied by mo:rl•f', . from state so.urces, for m 
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